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~ 'y Rhetoric
It ic too ba'dxPresident Rasevelt hasn't a multiple chio.

He needs orie to„absord all these verbal blows. First his Fats'agacious observation of I

, ONbdaf publica(Ion ot'he Asspcfac(kf Students af the University of Idaho. Issued pojicies wer'e subjected to severe cricitism whe'n the ad- the week: Too bad that some of
b>sesy Tuesday>end'Friday of (7>o college,year. Entered as second class matter ai che
Scs(eScj at 4foscovv, Idaho. mmistrativ'e reorgamzahon and supreme court bills were m- the local golf aspirants can t do

Editorial and.buib>ess offic—publications department, student Uafoa building; Itiated. While long-time Frankophiles grumbled, i 00 pcr Ias we]] as Sally Rand does on the
tav-lictor, 2222 ar 2223. cent Americanized Americans (America for th Am - jcourse. Why "she does it in noth-e eri-
pahf civcufacfon —3,9CII. Subsczfpcion rites —$2 pec year {n advance. 'an Legion) indignantly howled.

~ ~
'ing! Yeah, Yeah!

"Dictators" "democrat or demogogues'Stahniie>s Flash! Evelyn DeSchepper
were bandied about. The issues were emotionalized. A bi- 'alked out on school and gentle-
ased Press,;:heaplihecI developmentss and PaI]her dough-'h nian friends galore when she
Iiu also got in'a righteous yap. It was forgotten that Grant married Lee Ellis last Saturday
had previously enlarged the. supreme court, that Hoover afternoon! P, S. The campus los-
had been granted wider powers of adfumistrative reorgan- es one of its better-looking co-

'Today the pf'esidcnit is agair'll'pn+rgeav'yk fire. Today the, Say Fats thought'it}icat,'G]en
Kd L1Oyd I ':'uSineSS Manager! battle is Internationalism vs. Isolationism. Today, in chaos- Whiteseps broadeasit OVB'r. KFPY
K'JDakin.......................................................ManagingEditor ing the former course, Roosevelt will probably find him- from the Junior ProI»,was rb(a]]y
Stan Hume .............;......................AssistantBusiness Manager self facing his bitterest fight. Today presidential policy has "big-time." By golly, th]s "Up-

no historical precedent. per State U." is on the map.Mor'eau St'oddard'......'................................................NightEdi«r Roosevelt has been charged with deliberately involving The Cabaret looked a goodVic Skiles..........................................-.-.-.--------NCs 's. in an inevitable European conflict, with purposely corn- deal like an Independent partyul TayI(yr .........',.....,..............-..........----------HandyMan prcymising these United States with plauyiing ihe dcsfruc-. '~~~~~s—to some b3(tc»t
Bill Johnston, Hans Wetter............................--.-DayEdit» tip» cif our nation. These charges may or may not be tru . rowdiness, of course! "Bigwig,"
Sill McCowan............................................-.-----'.SPortsEditor 'aiter Lippmann, longtime foe of the president, has "Potential," "I-might-run-for-
Fentofi Roskelley, John Price................................RewriteEdit«e said, however, that the problem before our country is not president," Walter O]son was
Margaret King..................................................%<><>'>Editor how the United States will keep out of war, but how the there with Elva Brede. Bill Mc-
'Alice Alford, Assistant Women's Editor. United States will aid in preventing war. This is signifi- Go(van 'n Bernice UnderdahlFae Harris........'.................................................SocietyEditor wc're giving a new interpretative
Margaret Carothcrs, Jean Cunningham, and Bob Nevertheless, whatever the answer, whatever the «t- !touch to that most expressiveSnyder..................'..................'...........CopyDesk Editors come, rationality»ot emotionalism is required. As students dance, the "shag." Wowie!
Eleanor Kerr ..................'................................ExchangeEditor to be vitally affected by consequent legislation from this By the way, what was the

,da Marcia Hoebcl, Inez Brown........................FeatureEditors f;ght, Iet us not lose our heads in a welter of v«»agc. nasty rumor that floated to
Fats'leanoreGraham, Kay Jones......................................Secretarialscare-heads; a»d fear propaganda. !ears about Wa]]y McGill?

Dai Jordan Advertising M »ager It is for us, regardIess of our party affiliation, for us as One horse - drawn vehicle
'I]I M to pff c Mana er valiant youth" and incid ntly as cannon fodder, to keeP (wagon to you) ]ost one of its
i em Rudolrh ...............................CirculationManager a clem head. For we will help in deciding whether or not staid passe13gers for awhile Sat-

the pre'sident's battle is t(3 merge with Hitler s kampf urday night —namely, Mike >Wey-
cr. Li'1 Mike was really

"shootin'opilIgso'r -- de woiks!"
Gettin'ighty chummy these

- - the afloat days are Jean Cleveland 'n Fran-
cis Cannon. It's things, like that

By Bill Hohenzollern which make Fats'ld heart glad!
Also noticed Ray IIykc get

tin'rangciyenough ihc one great holiday ihe United States ba k into thc Sall> Mitchell

ha c»tributed io the world has as yet io receive legal league again. 'Member last year
w n he was so ig»ominouslyh»

o many of us May day is best symbolized by maidens aced out of there.

dancing around a May pole on the campus green, but fcw To some people spring may be

know that is the day of international labor as it demon- I» thc aii', ]3ut to Ruth Stce]c it'

strates its strength a»d solidarity the world 'round —even
j

still fui'oat time —at least, when
I'ess

realize that May I is a memorial io the eight me» who Is]EL's escorted by .lack Cushmaii!

c hung i Chicago because they raised their hands in A»d Sunday was a nice day, too!
protest against shameful working conditions. ere s 'pa hos, yet mingled

This year's IVIay day will »ot be a happy one. In Prague, w]th comedy, etc.'to quote

Barcelona, and Madr'id, there will be no celebrations. The Jack Benny) in this romantic

once-proud capital of Republican Spain with thousands of tale of tlie passing of two frat-
ats workers in concentration camps awaits the Franco "Vic- lci'nity Pins Ius( to keep in the
tory'March" on the following day. Prague, only yester- sP11'it of things —and keep pins

day the capital of a great democracy boasting fof its free»ioviiig. Alice Graham came

labor, will silently listen as stooges applaud the "order" lio»ic wearing a Beta pin of Art

which Nazis have brought to the country., Joh»son's, and Art's girl, Lois!
Threats of war will keep attendance down in other cit- M(c>gs> came home wearing a Fiji

les. Warsaw's May day will be curtailed; the Socialist, party Piii bcto»gi»g to—oh, mayb(J wc

of Poland voted to work May I so as nat to hinder the, hadn't better tell that. Cunning,

arms expansion program which they consider necessary ta, eh?

d f d the independence of the country. The great May
I

Since the retirement of the.'. '18-
days of Paris in the past will »ot be duplicated this year,, -ball, club," things have been

since the General Confederation of Labor patriotically rc- Prk'tty 'uiet —except last wee]c

fuses to stop work as Hitler threatens s(3 near. wlic» D(3r]s Eby, "Midge" Co]-
l

Vienna and Berlin, once the homes of the greatest u»ions»»s, Seat> Cornell, and some oth-

on the continent will have a IVIay day, but it will be a May
I

ci'elta Gammas carried bravc-

day un er comp» sion.
l

Y on in
tlute traditional manner.

We, too, will celebrate May day. In New York, Chicago, What Tri Dclts accidentally

philadelphia, and the lesser cities, thousands of workers will stayed out until 1 o'lock o»c'l

march into the streets to celebrate their holiday. Reaction»ight last week? Out Rob]»son

threatens, but as long as organized labor remains strong, it lake way, we hear.

constitutes the greatest bar to Fascism, Na one was having a louder
or funnier time at the Prom Fri-

~ ~ day night than Jean Spooner 'n

Q77770777<CI $~$777C7$ 777
j

Bi>i Bw<A ncwvt tbev cio >hc cccll-
niest things?

A Kappa Sig pin went to Mar-
Tuesc]ay to story of hospital lifc as viewed ion Moore this week. It belong-

Thursday from the eyes of a nurse. Flor- ed to Dale Sanner. (Exciting mo-

ence R,ice, Ann R,utherford, nts in the lives of People —it
Basil Rathbone has the title happens frequently on this cam-

role in "Son of Frankenstein"
!
Una Merkel, and Mary Howard!

pus.
as cc scientist w>co takes 00 the >cave the title co>ec.
work snapped short bY h» fa It is the story of four girls,her complimentary ticket or not;
ther's death 25 Years before who enter upon a career for>but anyhoo, Chris Nucko]s 'n,
and brings back to a ]i«« four sifigu]ar]y different rea- Grover II»ight werc-, at the Cab-l
human devastation the mons«r sons. Miss Rice enters training arct together. And they took the
who made flesh cre~P in thc to catch a wealthy doctor cr, most amusing spill on the dance
origmal production.

l
patient for a husband; pat, floor, too. Laff? I thought they'

Boris Karloff recreates the!played by Miss Rutherford, her!die!
monster role; and Be]a Lugosi! adoring sister, goes into it just Washington State "cow" col-
assu»Ics a harrowing, part as

I
to be with hcr; Marv Howar<] ]egP. attendants at the Junior

gor.. broken-necked, mad shep- sees in nursing an opportunity prom were effectively garbed in
]Ierd cut from the gallows. to support hcr child decently; ordinary suits. It must be so bor-

The support cast iiicludcs LIO- I and Miss Mcrkel just, hopes the ing to dress conventionally.
el Atwill, Josephine Hutch-

I
food will be good.

nson, and Donnie Dunagan. Alan Marshal, Kent Tay]01','En i
uari Wed»esclay to Saturday Buddy Ebse», and Jessie Ra]p]3 g >eerS See PiCture

have featured parts. This On Wrought Iron
"Four Girls in White" is the should be good entertainment.

!

A motion picture, "The Ma»-"relief" area, will be exp]aine.cl
in the engraving department

ufacture of Wrought Iron," was

of John W. Graham. This
shown yesterday afternoon in
Science 110 for metallurgical

I produ f', h'gh p
'

"gravure" process is used to and chemical engineering stfl-produce f]IIc, high-priced an-!
I dents. Loaned to the university

(Continued from page Il nouncemcnts, programs, Per-! b f th ]! by one of the leading manu-sonal stationery, callmg caids, facturers of wrought iron prod-
ield, and few colleges are of- ec.(
ering practical study of it."

!
Students who will make thej ed manufacturing processes.

The interesting process of; trip are Betty Ash, James Biyd, I

aking clectrotypes. (.Oppcr- Evci'ett Co]icy, Jean Cornell, Ed
lated reproductions of engrav I Dakin, Dick Dame]l, Ada Mar- WSC SENIOR WINS PRIZE
ngs, will be demonstrated in cia Hocbel, W. Kenneth James, Louis Camcron senior in elec-

SPoka»c E]ectrotyPc c,m- William F. Joh»sto», IJa] Jor- tr;ca] ciigiiicciing af Washing
any plant.
How large display type is cast c, en on Roskclly, awarded first prize for his trea-

Ii s]ugs by the Ludlow Tyl)o- '"'ll '0 ar, Hans Wc(tcr, tise entered iii the Uillted Air
raph machine will be dcniof3-!I Y 'ines $11,000 scholarship con-and Robert Sn der.
trated in the Green-Hu hes . test. The scholarship gives Ca-
ommercial pri»tshop.

l
INFIRMARY INVALIDS meron his choice of six courses

The modern process of offset 'qrjorjc ranging in value from $860 to
li!hograPhic printing, by which Maijoi S ] ]Marjorie Schlake SL760 and provides for a solo
Pl»tograPhs and drawi» s may! Bar ara Harringto» pilot flying course worth $320

I

be reProduced without the usi.
j Grace Walls a»d an opportunity to complete

of any engravings or cucs, v'ill j J ] ]bJoiin Ma]berg ~11 ~fr]1»c 13>lot course vahlcd
be studied in the C. W. Hi]l

l~ !Robcf,(I Lo„gPrinting comPany Pla»ts j Rq]p]a p I Mycrs
Printing from a depress. on I Paul A]ba»

, instead of from a, rai seel of'7 Eldon Westergarc]
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Campus Staf I
l

schncfdev, I.ovfna hfarsh< hfargare( Gar-
rc<son. hfacy Bale, hfarian 'Iica<h. Pean

E<1 Davis, John Shinnicl, Iohn Se<veff, I I»i(eh(son, hfacky Colquhoun. ihlar>otic
Cccne Auderson, itgorma Lon ihfcNurray, Es-!Thompson. Jerry Davi<lson, Jerry Sco(t,
yamavy Parker, Ivanda ECImes, hifarjocie Fileen Gilbec<son, Jane Pier, Io Ann hfer.
ICingslmcy, Wynnc Xunz.,fane Barrc(t,! riman, Jean Clevclaml, I'hillis Morrison,
Efizabe<h Brackeu, Virginia Fvd<uan, Bob!Patricia Os<ran<for, Rene hfcDenno<I, E.oc-
Bonomi, Lm sine Hans(n, ECcnne<h Roi- aine EIansen, Givync<h Bales.
mehf, Dick ihfonrc, Jack Bryan> Ray

Boyer,''rfe»c

Grcncfahl, Coffin McLeod, I'.Bzabe<h c
Sloat, Narfaiina Robfn. on, Dora(by Cum- Su
mings, Ruth »oyer, 'I'rancis Ifardfn, Bob Garne<<a Barnhill, Jane Barrett, Efizabc>h
We<bern, Virginia Rice, hfariorie I.ester, Brackni, Ethel Clayton, Anas<acia Cobb,
Cyn<hia Sarums, Shirley Ify<le. Flinoce 'Finch, I(ilccn 'Gilbec<son, hfary

Ifarvey, Vera Nell .Tames, 11elen I imfsay,
Sports Staff: Sally hfi<chelf, Elii>or hfoc<imcr, Rnl>y Ren.

<ev, Alice Rober<A, 13e«y hIcenach, BettyNorm I.a(kin, Boh I.cecighc, Duane AI. I.o<i hfcBcan, Rail>cl Brax<an, j"I ('re<1 Ron'!o, I ick Rcvnol<ls, Sam bets(on, Ann Colqnfioun, I on Jane Reed
I

Zjngafe, 13on I'Iage<fon>. ''ugenia I'enick.

Rewrit rs: Advertisers:Fd Davis, Becnaclinc hIneffer, Bob Bnn.
ami, Heicii I.fnds, B 'b

IV Ih n, Be Bc<IT Arms<rang, Dfck Fou<s, F<1 ivade,
Rhoa I . John Seivcf1 Doco<hy F. '

Il
Jan QIB>(s I v'( f

oo,(creggSc>ope(,EdBenoit, i]on oar.
oco iy air co< >et\ Roo> c I )

ben

Exchange Staff:
Office Staff:Doro(hv Moss, Jane Sciu>her<, Rn(h Wil-

I'inson, I',lena Sliepcevich. Helen Berg, Nary I.oiv I'ah<<'rnval<1, Ih
Ingersof, Evelyn ivilliams, Evelyn Schul<z,

Copy Desk. Janet An<hoof.

IIelen, Jean IVay, Slyvia ace(rill, hid(i- t iranna Robinson, 'Bc<<y 1(hen les, fere<1 Zani-
honi, I'a< Cbnrchilf, Naomi (Inodivin, I.ncille Wynne Longcteig, Colin 31cf.en<1, Boy<1hfdrsliafl. Be«y B<nvman, Bc<>y Jo Jcppson, Bcmin, Ray Grccnc, I',Imcr Sinu<, GeorgePhyllis OI<enbcfmcv. (irknvic, Cnrlcy 1)avi<lson, James Dona(<

%V
~ lay I.on RayJmer, 'I'om Mercer, Rex An-omen'" Staff: <Icrso:i, Bill bloc<on, Jack 1<ncey, Bc><y

,
1'auf, Marjorie if:>cn>on, 1<a<1> Simpson, I.n-. Iza c (ac ccn. Bc>ty Rob(i, I(ay( gcnia I'chick, 1>ocik Iqn>gfi.

- Let's Keep I'heir Language-
I Campus curriculum reformers usually peer around forsubjects to strike out of the program when college life be-comes.too complex for them. Much of their complaint isjustified, and many of the university's required subjectsshould doubtless be placed on the optional list.

In looking for an object for their displeasure, however,. too many students light upon the foreign languages, a»d
especially Spanish, as a part of university life deserving
nothing more than scorn. After all, they say, Spain iswrecked and tarn by Fascist bombs. It is hardly a countryat all. Its culture is as war-markcd as its fields. Of what use
can its language be to students in the University of Idaho)

In one of Preston Grover's "Washington Daybook" col-
umns recently was a Frenchma»'s answer to that question.
The Frenchman, fresh from a trip to his homeland, was
grieved to discover that, United States schools teach moreof his language than they do Spanish.

I "Because Americans don't know Spanish," hc said,"there is a gap between the United States and South Am-
I

'eiica'as'wide< ds the ocean. When a United States resident
comes up to a South American, he is recognized as an An-
glo-Saxon if Wie speaks only English, and the South Ameri-. can 'fieczea

u'p.'A»d

it is mostly language that makes the difference..
It is hard to unc|jl rsia»d that you have so many unemployed
here when South America needs so many people who know
how to do

things.'ining

students and engineers have recognized for sev-
eral years that their best opportunities were in the coun-
tries that still Pave frontiers. Idaho graduates, impatient
with the United States'epression a»d unwilling to wait for Ysocial readjustments here, have carved out careers for
themselves in South America. Their biggest asset has been

. a knowledge, of Spanish.I'ven for the g'raduates who will remain in. Idaho, a
knowledge of Spanish will be increasingly important.

. South America's sty'uggle toward the sun is probably thc
'.most significant long-time force in the Western Hemis-'here, The gap the Frenchman described will grow»ar-

I rower whether United States citizens help bridge it or not.-'But they will be better citizens if they understand the cul-
ture, the aspiratio»s,land, therefore, the la»Ruaqe of their
fast-awakening rieighbors io the south.

Probably college students are less vitally interested in
becoming good citizens than any other reputable Ameri-
can group, but even for a narrow, unsocial life, language
fs important. Foreign language and English authorities
«have long recognized that the person who knows only Eng-
lish 'p'robably doesn't know that very well. The minglingI'f races has always been an important grammatical factorI, in education. It wiII bcc'(yme an even more important social
faci(3r. P
"-- College studepts wIII never win their fight io remove ob-I jectional 'required" subjects from the curriculum as long

as they refuse io recognize the value of worthwhile courses.
A bianket proposal to abolish Spanish with other foreign
languages in the name of "progressive education" is as
retrogressive as it is inane. g

S
Definition of a shoulder strap —Something that keeps an

attraction from becoming a sensation.
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Journalists

Hitler, we read, says there have been times when star-
svatian was staring him in the face. Couldn't have been very
pleasant for either oF them.

Broadmindedness is the ability Io smile when you sud-

7

dy discover that your classmate and your girl are both«Ienl d
I(kiss]ng from the dance floor,

Eci-

tlon-packed reproduction of
. chief 00>ep>vk indian wac 0< Pais Men TO ShoIV

I 1877.
Abccbt 40 >ben ah<i 40 <cornea QOCIC ggj> 6

will participate in the
Cowboys'quare

dance scene, A genuine
I
"o]d-ti»IC" dance caller will di- Univgersit Qf Id 1English a»d dramatic students rect the dance movemc,'»ts byj

and other applicants.
!
"ca]]ing" a poem by James Bar-!, . w 'eks Prc-

Requiring most student co ton Adams contained in his
paring for their 1G(hth annual

operation, is the problem of find
l

«Songs'f the Catt]e Trail,and
"Little International"

ing equipment for the big dance'Cow'amp." Men and girls will
show to be held on Ma 6,

scenes. When the pageant wa choose: their own partners for
Manager of this ear'sg Y rs show is

re 1» 1927d:thb daiice a»d try tocatch4 ~ Carl Sierk, animal hu

equipment was rented from cos-;spirit of the old-time square of
junior from .Kimberl .

ompanies bQt soine of'hc d c fun sisting them are thd fo]]owl»g:
yea'r', directdrs want<participants! Eall Evans and Doran peter-
to furnish cowboy outfits. I POIIltrp MeII Takf. TI jp s clerks] Le»11 Addy

"If students who own usablel'T V ~ ~
!

OYd Seatz, Prizes; Robert HigTo Visit Hatcheries
equipment will bring it to me atl IQ»» Pi'oPerty; Chester Eva»s

I

the Women's gymnasium," Mrs.I ,
decorations; - Howard Cor]css

Ruth N. Ma»ca, dance directol.,l E]even students in poultly features: Berne]] Keniiing(011,
said, "our worl w]]] be a lot eas- husbandry returned last nig],t i'efreshments; Max Hosoda, c»
ier. If they don't waiit to take from a day's field trip to Coeur tric's; Sal]Y Mitchell, home econ-,
part in the pageant,: studentsl (I'A]ene and Spokane where om cs Paul HarveY, Publicity.
can help's by checking in any they visited various hatchery j

F'tting aiuI showing chairme»;
properties timey have and letting and poultry estab]i'shments. Hc ry enkins, horses; Veal 1

us lend them to dancers. I will be Prof. Clifford Lampman super- Sm'th da»'Y cattle; Gcoi'gc Ci'c<L

at the gyinnasium during mostI vised the trip, taken annua]]y.! b««att]e; Bill Watt, sheep;
class hours every day."

l

Studen!,s making t]3e tr]P Russell Fisher, swine; Dora» Pet-

Ud ltId'ere Neal Bue, Manring Maim- erson, PoultrY; and Emersonn crwe]gl n ians
I ', - Lilliwitz agrononlSome equipment, wil]. bc'rentedj strom, Charles Peterson, Ron-

from property companies, Profes-I aid Ingle, Dean Broadhead, g . g " '
atin»Jud ing and iden(ifica!,i

I Richard W Bi'owil Woodroiv! Chair»ien Max Hosoda s»IIII II

R ld R b t H' I]3usl3andry'wiglit MacyA. Reynolds, Robert Higgins, ) ( '»IY

Melvin Ho]linger Emory How- cattle; G"orge Olmsteacl, c]ail'Y
i

obtained for "Rocki»g T]i»»dc'-," ard, alid Earl Speilcer. Products; Earl Evaiis, c»tomo]-
the pageant's leading character. bgy; Rex Blodgett, plant path-
I,ess elaborate costumes and patronize t<(rgonaut Advertisers I ology; Charles Peterson, pou](IT,
husky students must be found!-— ww<%>BAH!04<skwlu

to present thbaother Indian parts.
"It's amazing how difficult it is

to find enough well-built mcn to
play the Indian parts,'rofessor

I ) y
'

I'j
<I

need io 00 ic speak kbaw< 00 jibe:c + lflc~ylg))) ]. i I I „ I> IJ'l3
ssl

and wear breech c]outs
grace-'ully.We'e had .sevura: appli-

cants who th'ink they could have
a lot of fun doing the parts, butl
most of them are a little uncler-!
weight."

Groups Help
Universi!,y groups are coopc3-

ati»g fully with pageant c!ircct-
ors. The Vandaleers will take theI
immigrants'arts in the big cov-I
ered wagon sce»b'; 50 members of!
Pershing Rifles will blast, away
with blank cartridges in the ac-

I

c

I
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HEY stoop with yo]J they bend
with you. They are cfs free as

your bare knees cfnd cfs dainty cfs
your petticoat ruffle

TUES., WED., THURS.
MSIL RATHBONE
Iuy]111; KARLOFF,IN-„-.2 The LaStez SIIOOd tap StretcheS IO

absorb cfll knee strain. It's designed
for gartering without pull, to keep
seams straight, to elimincfto knee
popping. Crycited for action.
Two lcg lengths in 3 thread TemperecI
Twist. In the smart new golden cfnc'1
rosy beiges.
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HEN y<3u load up with Prince Albert, men, you'e in for a ses-
sion of cool, smooth joy-sm(>king. P. A. has an extra mildness

all i(s o<vf>, because it's "B(>-bite" treated. Harshness is <3-»-t, leav-
ing in the PIC]l, RII'E TASTE and good, full body of chc>ice to-
bacco. Prince A]bei t.'s "crimp c(ft" »ot only packs easier, but packs
0i<JJ<t for s]oiver burning, easier dl'asving. 1'ill up from the big red
P. A. ti» fo(j(IJ>f There's f<o other tobacco like Prince Albert.

pipefuis of fragrani1 0

bacco in every bandy

tia of Prince Albert

('"VCC>kh<, Imn. u. J. n cn > hc T > cc Co

so wtau!

,'::-:::::::::::::::::::::.,,,RlII ..,.,td,;.

Reynolds Tobacco Comphny.






